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LIBRARIES All libraries arc allowed a 10% discount. 

TEACHERS 1. Faculty members of educational institutions are 

allowed a 10% discount. 

2. Examination copies will be sent without charge 

for a 30-day examination ])eriod. If adopted the examination 

copy may be kept as a free desk copy; if not adopted and not 

returned, it will be billed at the usual 10% discount. 

RE.\LERS 1. Discounts. Duke distinguishes only between 

trade and text titles. 

Trade 

Single and Assorted 

1 20% 
2-4 33 1-3% 

5-24 40% 

25-49 41% 

50-74 42% 

75-99 43% 

100 and more 44% 

Dealers who place a standing order for 3 copies of all new trade 

titles published will receive a 40% discount on all orders while 

the standing order is in effect; for 5 copies, 42%. 

Text 

Any number 20% 

The text discount has been removed from all titles except the 

following: 

John S. Bradway: all titles; John B. Cahoon; Formulating X-Bag 

Technics; Parker and Ropp: Historical Background o f the World 

Today. 

2. Returns. All books may be returned for credit 

at 100% of their purchase (net) price. Permission from the 

publisher is not required but the shipment must be identified by 

invoice number or date of purchase. Books returned must be in 

print and in salable condition; except texts, no books may be 

returned sooner than three months after date of invoice. Postage 

must be prepaid by dealer. 

3. For all orders accompanied by payment postage 

is prepaid. 

R ERR E.SE>T.\TI V EK 

Canada : Burns & MacEachern, 12 Grenville Street, Toronto 5. 

Ontario, Canada 

Great Britain and Ireland: Cambridge University Press, Bentley 

House, 200 Euston Road, London, X.W.l, England 

Continental Europe: W. S. Hall & Co., 696 Keizersgracht, Am¬ 

sterdam C, Netherlands 

All other oj)en foreign territory: Henry i\I. Snyder & Co. 

440 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 

391 Young Building, Honolulu 9, T. H. 

U. S. A. Books Pty Ltd., 428 George Street, Sydney. N.S.W.. 

Australia 



TRAINS ATLANTIC >]IGRATION 

The Contemporary American Novel in France 

THELMA M. SMITH & W ARD L. MINER 

“There is no eoutemi)orary literature which excites niy inter¬ 
est more than that of young America,’’ remarked Andre Cfide 

in 1943. One of the largest publishers in Paris said in 1946 that 
seven out of ten French novelists who submitted manuscripts 
had borrowed something from Faulkner or were deliberately 
imitating him. Sartre estimated that two-thirds of the manu¬ 

scripts he i-eceived for Les Temps Modernes were written a la 
(’aldwell, a la Hemingway, a la Dos Passos. Why this tremen¬ 
dous interest in the American novel, interest which began as a 

ground swell at the end of World War 1, built nj) through the 
thirties, and crashed with huge force and a loud noise immedi¬ 
ately after World War II? 

To suiijily the answer the authors of this book have studied 
the wave from its inception, investigating publishing history, 
.sales figures, translations, criticism, casual reactions and con¬ 
fessed influences, always alert for the motive behind the fact. 
An inescapable conclusion was that for the French, Faulkner, 

Steinbeck, Dos Passos, Hemingway, and Erskine Caldwell are 
the American novel. They write the pessimistic fiction which 

suits the French mood and they exemplify the simile Amm'icain, 
which for the French is a clear-cut set of approaches and tech- 

iii(pies. Selective and limited though this view may be it indi¬ 
cates what the French want, and their logicality and jiersjiective 
l)ose iideresting questions for our domestic critics. “. . . the 
whole book goes beyond simj)le recitation of carefully collected 

fact and supj)lies the kind of provocaliveness which sluuld set 
I'eaders, if not to reading farther in the STd)ject, at least to think¬ 
ing farther in it.’’—Lewis Leary of Columbia Fniversity. 

50-page IlibJiograpluj Mag 10 264 pp.,$4.50 

FAri.K;\'i<:n “Les cinq qrands” 

C.4LIIWKLI, STEItVBECK DOS PASSOS 





The answer to tlie question posed by the cartoon on tlie facing page, 
which appeared in the Bichmond Tinies-DispatcJi at the height of 

Bishop Cannon’s stormy career, was, as it tiirned out, no, though tlie 
Bishop failed only by the skin of his teeth. Leading the Anti-Saloon 

League of America and the Commission on Temperance and Social 
Service of his church, he managed to convert the Virginia political 
machine of Martin, Swanson, and Byrd and for 10 years spoke with 

a potent voice at both the Democratic and Republican national con¬ 
ventions. But when his party 

nominated A1 Smith the 
Bishop rallied Anti-Smith 
Democi’ats in an epochal 
battle against the Tammany- 
branded, cocktail-drinking, 

Roman Catholic Al. Five 
Southern states followed him 
into the Hoover camp; Vir¬ 
ginia looked to him for leader- 

sliij)—until the Ilearst press. 
Carter Glass, elders and lay¬ 
men of his own church, two 

senatorial committees and the 
Dejiartment of Justice all rose 
to the attack. For tive years 
the Bishop was embattled by 
charges of gambling, dour 

hoarding, niisai)])roi)riation of funds, lying, immorality. This is his 

autobiography, forthright and vivid, in which he stands not as the 
“wily, unscrnj)nlous politician” some called him but as a “man of 
God who could defeat the forces of evil on their own ground.” 

There was much in his energetic life to sni)port this view, liorn 
in Maryland, educated at Randolph-iMacon and Pi-inceton, he 

served for 20 years as Bishop of the iMethodist Episcopal Church, 

South. He joined in organizing the Federal Council of Churches 
and virtually built with his own hamls the Blackstone Female Semi¬ 
nary and the Methodist Assembly at Jnnaluska. At various times he 
edited the Farmrillc District Methodist, the lUdtimore and Richmond 

(dinstian Advocate, and the Richmond Virginian. He estimated that 

during the years 1918-22 he traveled—to Europe, Africa, South 
America and the Near East—over .3()(),()()() miles in jiursnit of his 
duties as bishop and member of more than 40 committees. This was 
the man who confesses: “As a youth I not oidy had no desire to be 
a iMethodist preacher, but I was determined that I would not be.” 

Edited hy Richard L, Watson, Jr. June 1 Appro.r. 460 pp., S6.75 

Bishop Cannon’s 

Own Story 

''Life As I Have Seen /f ’ 

by James Cannon, Jr. 



DUKE UNIVERSITY 

Legal Aid Clinic Handbook 
by John S. Bradway 

Clinical training, whether in medicine or law, presupposes an 

arrangement by which the student under supervision meets real 

people and learns to deal with their problems. Perhaps no more 
is needed than to shut the client and the law student up in a room 

together and hope that the better man will win. This book, how¬ 

ever, assumes that if the student has an orderly system for dealing 

with the enormous mass of detail confronting the practicing lawyer, 
he will gain professional maturity with more speed and more cer¬ 

tainty. It offers an over-all framework and a series of tools, which 
take the form of check lists. These cover problems of fact, of law, 

and of planning a legal campaign. Embodying the methods of 
re-establishing direct student-client relationships which have been 

developed through the nearly 25 years of the Duke Legal Aid Clinic, 
the Handbook should be helpful to many a young lawyer and of 
interest to all who are concerned with legal education. 

Professor Brad way is author of The Bar and Public Relations, 

Legal Aid Bureaus, The Growth of Legal Aid Work in the U. S., 

and several other books in this field. 

January 14 210 pp., paper, $4.00 text 

Marine Littoral Diatoms 
OF BEAUFORT, NORTH CAROLINA 

by Friedrich Hustedt 

A major contribution to this subject by one of the best-knowm 

workers in the field, this monograph enumerates 369 species and 
19 varieties of diatoms belonging to 63 genera. Included are 

descriptions of 89 species and 4 genera new to science. Sixteen 
pages of plates are devoted to these new species and a few others 
which are of especial interest or a drawing of which is necessary 

for taxonomic discussion. 

Duke University Marine Station Bulletin Number 6 

April 75 66 pp., paper, $2.go 



Coleridge on the 

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY 

... a very considerable contribution to the 

study both of Coleridge and the seventeenth 

century. . . . 

Thomas M. Raysor 

EDITED BY Roberta Elorence Brinkley with 

AN INTRODUCTION BY Louis E Bredvold 

To Samuel Taylor Coleridge the rich variety of seventeenth- 

century literature was especially congenial—as it is to many 

of us today. Eiis voracious reading ultimately produced a mass 

of brilliant criticism which, in Coleridge’s habitual way, he 

spun off carelessly into lectures, periodical essays, letters to 

friends and conversations later noted down, notebooks which 

never congealed, and copious marginalia. For the first time 

Miss Brinkley brings these documents together in an accurate 

text. Eferetofore some of them have been available in various 

specialized or rare books, or in fragmentary form in out-of-the- 

way places j the rest have never been reproduced. EYr example, 

in addition to printing nearly fifty pages of Coleridge’s hitherto 

unpublished letters on I.ocke’s philosophy and extensive ex¬ 

cerpts from the manuscript notebooks, she re-edits from the 

original manuscripts and marginalia a large body of material 

given with so many alterations by Eienry Nelson Coleridge 

that the new text is almost a first edition. Such materials shed 

considerable new light on Coleridge’s thought. The collection 

as a whole, which groups his comment under The Seventeenth 

Century, Philosophy, The Old Divines, Science, Literary Prose, 

Poetry, and Drama, provides a remarkably useful compendium, 

and Professor Louis 1. Bredvold introduces it with a systematic 

analysis of Coleridge’s thought in relation to the seventeenth 

century that will be an invaluable synthesis for all stucfents. 

June 1 Approx. 750 pp., $12.^,0 



THE OWL & THE 

The Nightingale with scornful look 

Short notice of her neighbor took; 

She thought but badly of the Owl: 

“A loathsome creature, base and foul.” 

“Monster,” she said, “away, take flight; 

I sicken at your very sight; 

When you your croaking noises make, 

I faint, and must my song forsake; 

My heart is weak, my voice distressed 

When you are close beside me pressed. 

’Twere better vomit than to sing 

Because of your vile muttering.” 

Grave Owl and gay Nightingale, as vivid today as when they 
first held their immortal debate in the twelfth or thirteenth 
century. Their jovial creator—the elusive poet who set down 
this small masterpiece—knew that mutual recrimination is 
more often the intent of debaters than settling an argument, 
and he gives his irate birds their heads, battledore and shut¬ 
tle cock, hammer and tongs—while the reader delights in the 
brightness and sparkle of their parry and thrust, their slip¬ 
pery evasions and tart retorts, their humorous betrayal of our 
common frailties. Many contrasts grow from the dramatic 



NIGHTINGALE 

Until the afternoon passed by 

The angry Owl made no reply, 

Then could her wrath no more contain, 

But soon began in scolding strain 

And ranted after loud and long: 

“How seems to you tonight my song? 

Do you not think that I can sing. 

Though I know not your tirra-ling? 

Too often it has been your sport 

To speak to me in evdl sort; 

If I but had you in my power— 

Oh, may there come such happy hour!— 

interplay; between the gay troubadour of love and the gravely 
religious conservative, between youth and age, the erotic and 
the ascetic, between the active and contemplative life—what 
you will 1 At every turn is some delectable detail. Those who 
are familiar with the poem in Middle English will appreciate 
Ciraydon Eggers’ skill in translating its meaning and spirit, 
and those until now unfamiliar with it w'ill find no better 
modern English version than this. Pauli K. Baum supplies a 
brief introduction, and the two birds from a twelfth-century 
Bestiary are reproduced once more. May 15. 62 /)/)., $3.00. 



THE CABILDO IN PERU 

UNDER THE HAPSBURGS 

A Study in the Origins and Powers of the Town 
Council in the Viceroyalty of Peru, 1530-1700 

BY J. PRE.STON MOORE 

From the first days of coloniza¬ 
tion through the founding in the 
sixteenth century of Lima, Quito, 

Santiago de Chile, and Buenos 
Aires, Spanish adelantados and 

governors found it useful to 

create municipal councils for the 
administration of local problems. 

During a short period these 

cabildos elected their own offi¬ 
cials, framed ordinances, author¬ 

ized land grants, acted as courts, 
directed affairs when crown 

appointees were absent and 
spoke for discontented settlers. 

But the reign of Philip 11, 
autocratic and paternalistic. 

ushered in a period of decline 

in municipal liberties and self- 
reliance which continued with¬ 
out serious interruption in the 

succeeding century. According 
to an early historian, the cabildo, 

the only Spanish institution that 

allowed noteworthy elements of 
self-representation, “was the 
real foundation of colonial so¬ 

ciety, the living cell of the differ¬ 
ent kingdoms of the Spanish 

Empire.’’ Mr. Moore’s study 
is the first to trace its back¬ 

ground and development in a 

large area of the great Empire. 

3 ills. Januarij 17 309 pp.,$6.00 



Carlos de Alvear 

MAIS OF REVOLUTION 

The Diplomatic Career of Argeniimi s First 
Minister to the United Stales 

BY THOMAS B. DAVIS, JR. 

The origin of tlie eentury-old 
Argentine indifference to the 

policies of the TInited States is 
to be found, in jiart at least, in 

the dijilomatic correspondence of 

General Carlos de Alvear of 
Buenos Aires, a liitterly keen and 
cynical observer of the conijilex 
nineteenth-centnry Washington 

scene. A veteran of the Argen¬ 

tine War of Independence, Al¬ 
vear had been accredited first 
to Bolivia, where he conferred 
with Bolivar on tin* fntnre of 
the new republics, and tben, 
hoping to speed recognition of 

his country, had gone unoffi¬ 

cially to England. In 1824 he 
arrived in the Ibiited States, 

confident of the good will of a 
sister republic. With only one 

lapse he served as Argentine 
minister to this country until 
1852; long before his death he 

became convinced that the great 

enemy of his people was the 
Cnited States. The men who 
thereafter shaped Argentine 

policy read his disiiatches, ac¬ 
cepted his conclusions, and put 
their country on guard. 

IMr. Davis traces Alvear’s very 

human story, shows the origin of 

his antipathy and the suspicion 
which he voiced at every turn, 

and sorts out the men and issues 
that shaped the first official re- 
lationshijis between the two 
republics. Much of the book is 

based on hitherto unused manu- 
scidpt materials wdiich Mr. Davis 
moulds into an exceptionally 
readable account. 

2 ais. April 15 305 pp., $5.75 



Reviews of Recent Books 

THE SOUTH IN AMERICAN 

LITERATURE, 1607-1900 

By Jay B. Hubbell 987 pp., $10.00 

“Mr. Hubbell’s triumph is in the clarity and the 
steadiness of the eye. His book will be a compendium 

in the history of Southern literature for a long time 
to come.”—New York Times 

“Few books published today—or, for that matter, in 

any day—deserve the adjective, ‘monumental.’ This 
is one of them.’’—Baltimore Sun 

“. . . a definitive history of its subject.’’—AVilson 

Library Bulletin 

“His life-time task has been performed with astonish¬ 
ing good judgment, good taste, and, as far as one 
reviewer can discern, sound critical acumen.’’—James 

Soiithall Wilson in the Virginia Quarterly Review 

“Concerning the South most people render judgments 

that either overpraise or underrate it; . . . Jay B. 
Hubbell wisely avoids both attitudes. . . .’’—Max 
Herzberg in the Newark News 

“This is the fullest and best informed book about 
Southern writing that has yet ajipeared ... a wise 
and iiseful book which ought to dispel some of the 
ignorance often displayed by literary students as well 
as by social historians who generalize about the South 
without much factual evidence.’’—Lonis B. Wright 
in the Virginia Magazine of History and Biography. 

“The first literary history of the South in over 40 
years is brilliant in conception and admirable in 
execution.’’—Lewis F. Ball in the Richmond Times- 

f) is patch. 



Reviews of Recent Books 

THE RUNGLESS LADDER: 

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE AND 

NEW ENGLAND PURITANISM 

By Charles //. Foster 278 pp., $4.50 

. this is a skilful work. Students of American 
literature can check off Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe: 

she has been done, with a perception and justice that 
make this as near a definitive study as we can hope 
or want to get. . . . How much there is worth knowing 
in this shrewd and ingenuous, . . . almost great writer, 

i\Ir. Poster reveals more completely and convincingly 
than any previous student.”—Stephen E. Windier 

THOMAS RODNEY; REVOLUTIONARY 

AND BUILDER OF THE WEST 

By William B. Hamilton 96 pp., $2.00 

”... one of those unusual volumes which merit the 
attention both of the historical scholai- and of the 

layman whose chief interest in biograjihy lies in its 
revelation of jiersonality.”—American Heritaye 

ARTICLES ON AMERICAN LITERATURE, 

1900-1950 

By Lewis Leary 437 pp., $7.50 

“A revision and extension of a work by the same title 
covering the period 1920-1945, jinblished in 1947, 

which has been of great value to librarians and stu¬ 
dents of American literature. Authors are listed in 

one alphabet regardless of dates (an improvement over 
the 1947 edition) and over a hundred pages are 
devoted to articles on general aspects such as Ameri¬ 
can fiction, libraries and reading, literary criticism 

and tlieater. . . . College and large ])nblic libraries 
should add this bibliograjihy to their reference 

shelves.”—Herbert Cahoon in the Library Journal 



Reviews oj Recent Books 

MAN AND CHRIST 

By A. C. Beid 90 pp., $2.00 

“This book . . . represents a lifetime of thought by 

a devout layman on the meaning of Christ in our 
modern -world.”—Advance, The National Journal of 

the Congregational Christian Churches 

. . an important lay contribution to theological 
thinking.”—Religious Booh Club Bulletin 

“This is a tiny book. It contains only 90 pages and 
weighs just a bit over five ounces. But it has the 

kick of a Missouri mule. . . . Dr. Reid is a realist who 
has waded through the arguments of the skeptical and 
come up refreshed and strong.”—North Carolina 
Biblical Recorder 

“This is a beautiful piece of devotional writing.”— 
C. Sylvester Green 

PATTERNS OF 

PROTESTANT CHURCH MUSIC 

By Robert Stevenson 219 pp., $4.00 

"... this highly interesting and instructive stiidy 
presents with considerable detail certain ‘patterns’ 

and, in broad outline, the general curve of musical 
development.”—Christian Centtiry 

"Patterns of Protestant Church M^isic should be read 
by every clergyman, church musician, and student of 
music.”—Journal of the American Musicological So¬ 
ciety 



ORDER FORM 

DUKE UNIVERSITY PRESS 

BOX 6697, COLLEGE STATION 

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 

Please send to tlie name and address on the reverse side the books 

checked. 

[ ] Check enclosed [ ] Please bill 

.Articles on American Literature, Leary.$ 7.60 

.Bishop Cannon’s Own Story, Watson. 6.75 

-The Cahildo in Pern, Moore. 6.00 

.Carlos de Alvear, Davis. 5.75 

.Coleridge on the Seventeenth Century, BrinMey. . . . 12.50 

.Legal Aid Clinic Handbook, Brad way. 4.00 

.i\Ian and Christ, Eeid. 2.00 

..iMarine Littoral Diatoms, Ilustedt.  2.50 

.The Owl and the Nightingale, Eggers. 3.00 

.Protestant Church i\Insic, Stevenson. 4.00 

.The Rnngless Ladder, Foster. 4.50 

_The South in American Literature, H nhhell. 10.00 

Thomas Rodney, Hamilton. 2.00 

Transatlantic IMigration, Smith and Miner. 4.50 
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